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Whips’ bullpen notably Brent Foshie, above, Ed Maras and Bob

Arnzen was so overworked last week their right arms felt this long.

Foshie broke up the Winnipegs when he showed up with that mannequin

arm up his sleeve.

By FRED COLLINS

Tribune Sports Writer

It was a weekend of revenge

for Ed Maras, Bill Dillman

and Larry Pearlman as Win-

nipeg Whips continued to

crawl along the Road to Re-

spectability.
Released by Rochester last

month and then loaned to

Winnipeg, Maras handcuffed

Red Wings Sunday afternoon

to ring up a 7-5 International

League triumph.

Saturday afternoon, in the

opener of a rain-delayed
doubleheader, former Balti-

more chattel Dillman whiffed

eight —and, walked only one—-

as manager Clyde Mc-

Cullough’s Winnipegs scissor-

ed a for-game losing string,
3-1. In the nightcap, an error

by Pearlman (please see

complete Whips’ weekend,

page 15) presented Red Wings

with a 2-0 win, thereby ruining

the impressive ‘AAA’ debut of

Bob Williams, just up from

Quebec City.

Pearlman, however, made

it up to the club in Sun-

day’s matinee with a three-

for-four (and, three RBI) per-

formance at the dish!

Whips relax tonight before

entertaining Syracuse’s

league-leading Chiefs Tues-

day with a 6:30 p.m. double-

header. It also heralds the

second Pony Night of ’7l and

the Winnipeg Stadium home-

stand wraps up Wednesday

when Max Patkin, the clown

prince of baseball, appears

for the Family Night assign-

ment, the baby Yankees’ last

here this year.
Unlike Patkin, who is a riot,

Whips were especially dead

serious over the weekend as

they continued the second half

of their 140-game calendar.

McCullough has predicted the

club will enjoy much more

success as the days dwindle

down, to a precious few than

it had (27-43) in the first half.

The weekend’s pitching in-

cluding the job done by Steve

Rogers Friday, in the series

opener may have been a

sign of things to come.

In fact, McCullough’s faith

since Friday night, has has

been down to six available

pitchers also gave the bull-

pen (Brent Foshie and Bob

Arnzen) relief. They, along

The third time proved lucky
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) -

Terry Kendall, a 23-year-old
professional from Wellington,

N.Z., sank a six-foot pressure

putt on the 18th green here

Sunday to win the $5,500 At-

lantic Open golf champion-

ship.
The slight six-footer, play-

ing in his third Canadian tour-

nament this year, finished

with a one-over-par 71 on the

6,185-yard Moncton Golf and

Country Club layout, giving
him a 54-hole total of 202.

One stroke behind at 203

was Bruce Fleisher of Port

St. Lucie, Fla., who finished

final round with a one-under-

par 69. Gary Pitchford, a Can-

adian who plays out of Lu-

cayan in the Bahamas, fin-

ished third at 208.

Kendall, the leader through-

out, had a three-stroke lead

going into the final 18 holes.

He faltered on the back nine

Sunday and was even with

Fleisher, a former U.S. ama-

teur champion, going into the

17th hole.

On the 17th, the New Zea-

lander hit a trap with his sec-

ond shot on the par five hole.

He saved the day with a su-

perb blastout to the green and

chased home a curling six-

foot putt for a birdie.

Fleisher was already in the

clubhouse when Kendall went

onto the final tee. The winner

was on the green in two,

about 50 feet from the pin. He

rammed the putt too hard on

the first attempt and had to

drop the six-footer to preserve

the win.
_

He was even par 34 on the

front nine and one over at 37

on the way home and, with

previous rounds of 65 and 66,

earned the $l,OOO first-place

money.
Kendall, who plays out of

the Manor Park Golf Club in

Wellington, said he came to

Canada to get used to playing
with the larger ball. He

toured Asia, playing the

smaller ball, and hopes to go

to the Professional Golfers

Association rookie school in

Florida next season.

Fleisher, who won $750 for

his second place finish, put

together rounds of 69, 65 and

69 for his 203. He scored six

birdies in the final rounds.

Pitchford had a final round

68 and won $5OO for third

place. He had scores of 68 and

72 during the opening two

rounds.

Brian Watkins, a 28-year-old

from Moncton, was the top

amateur in the tourney, fin-

ishing with a 209, one stroke

under par for the event. He

Dave got the acid test

at Milwaukee tourney

had sub-par 68 and 67 rounds

during the first two day’s

play, but ran into trouble with

his putter in the final 18 holes.

Tom Moryson, a profession-
al from Pitt Meadows, 8.C.,

also finished at 209 and pock-

eted $4OO.

Bobby Rousseau, a right-

winger with New York

Rangers of the National Hock-

ey League, finished the event

one-over-par at 211. Rousseau,

who plays golf out of Bro-

mont, Que., put together
rounds of 69, 70 and 72 to win

$3OO,

A1 Balding of Toronto and

Herb Holzscheiter of Ashburn.

Ont., both finished at 212 and

picked up $225.

Lawrence (Butch) O’Hearne

of Dartmouth, N.S. won $lBO

with a three-over 213.

There were twenty money-
winning professionals.

PRO-AM

ADDITIONS

with Maras had appeared in

three consecutive games in

last week’s series against

Richmond.

The weekend split, including
the opener, manager Joe Al-

tobellrfc Rochesters were 6-0

here elevated Whips into a

seventh-place tie with Toledo.

If they can put something to-

gether, sixth (perhaps fifth)

isn’t beyond reach.

Yesterday, Maras obviously

was bouyed with his win, cd-

authored by Pearlman’s bat

and preserved by Steve Shea.

A year ago, he was Roches-

ter’s premier relief ace and

his ’7O performance, particu-
larly in the second half, pen-
ned him on Orioles’ 40-player
winter raster. Then, atRoches-

ter, the talent-rich organiza-
tion had to make a decision

(Maras or George Manz) and

Easy Ed was exiled. With

Whips, where he’s obviously
appreciated (and, perhaps
overworked), Maras is 2-0

with one save.

Dillman also was ecstatic

with his win, his second in

’7l against the organization
that stamped him expendable.
Significantly, Dillman’s last

two performances here have

been jewels. It’s significant
because he considers the

short fences at Winnipeg
Stadium as he does the fires

in Hades.

But, in the two triumphs,

Carman Goldeyes won the

Manitoba Junior Baseball

League championship Satur-

day, by defeating Hamiota

6-2 and 4-2 in Carman. The

win gives Goldeyes the right
to represent Manitoba in the

Canadian championships in

North Battleford, Sask., in

July.

In the first game, Don Mc-

Gorman was the winning
pitcher, giving up seven hits

while going the distance. Ha-

miota took a 2-0 lead in the

first inning but Carman

came back with two runs in

each of the next three innings
to finish the scoring. Carman

stole seven bases in the game.
In the nightcap, Goldeyes’

baserunners again went wild

stealing nine bases. Roy
Mutcheson stole four and also

had three hits to lead the way

Top-seeded Rick Borland

was too much for 18-year-old
Jim Matthews in the final of

the men’s single event of the

Metro ©pen Tennis Tourna-

ment. Borland took the first
set easily with a score of 6-1.

He had to struggle in the next

set though as Matthews over-

came his early nervousness.

Gould is 10th

MILWAUKEE (AP) -

Dave Eichelberger outnerved

two unheralded players in a

hot finish with a closing

three-under-par 71 /or a one-

stroke victory in the $125,000

Greater Milwaukee Open golf

tournament Sunday.

With a three-way tie loom-

ing in the battle for the

$25,000 top money after Aus-

tralian Bob Shaw and Ralph
Johnston finished with and

72-hole total of 271, Eichel-

berger birdied the 17th hole

and closed with a par. He

Winnipeg’s Lindsay Gauld

finished 10th in the Canadian

Senior Cycling Championship

Saturday, in Ottawa. Gauld

finished the highest of the

Winnipeg riders in the event.

The 110-mile race was won by
Max Grace of Vancouver.

SOCCER

Central League Winnipeg
United vs Kickers, Chalmers

Community Club; CFB vs

Germania, Westwin Com-

munity Centre: Tatra vs

Transcona, Alexander Park.

Kickoffs at 7:30 p.m.

GOLF

Ladies Manitoba cham-

pionships, Elmhurst,, all day.
Pro-Junior St. Boniface,

all day.

FASTBALL

Men’s Industrial League

Winnipeg Tigers vs Black

Knights, Sargent Park; Winni-

peg Police vs Kiewels Seals,

Old Ex; People’s Co-op vs

wound up with 270, 14 under

par.

Johnston blew a three-foot

birdie putt on the 18th which

could have sent the match at

Tripoli Golf Club’s par-71

course into a sudden-death

playoff.
Johnston closed with a 67

and Shaw, who started the

final round four strokes off

the pace, shot a 66 to share

second place and earn $11,575
each.

The final round over the

wind-swept course, was a see-

saw scrap with at least a

threeway tie for first looming.
But Eichelberger broke the

tension in the final two-some

with his birdie on the par-five
476-yard 17th hole by dropping

his approach to within three

feet and easily sinking the

putt.

About 45 minutes before the

end, it appeared that even

Bruce Crampton of Australia

might also figure in a four-

way sudden-death playoff as

he went to the clubhouse 12

under par with a closing 65.

Crampton won $5,850 with his

fourth-place standing.

Rod Funseth, who had held

the third round lead by a

stroke Saturday, faded to a 72

for fifth place and $5,125.

Five players wound up four

strikes behind and were tied

for sixth. They included Dean

Refram, who was tied with

Eichelberger for second after

54 holes, Lou Graham, Roy

Pace, Paul Moran and veter-

an Lionel Hebert, who scored

his second successive 69.

Those gremlins are still very

much alive at The Tribune.

The following names were

missing from Saturday edi-

tions regarding Wednesday’s
Manitoba Open Pro-Am golf
tournament at Rossmere.

Sorry about that boys.
TENTH TEE

12 p.m. Team 41—Dr. D. Parkinson.

Bob Gill, Bill Barbaza.

12:10 p.m. Team 42—Stan Millan,

John Corona. Jack Willis.

12:20 p.m. Team 43—Alex Kurceba.

J. Umbach. Oscar Grubert.

12:30 p.m. Team 44—John Krnpp.

Gerry Purdy, Nestor Swystun.

12:40 p.m. Team 45Ken Hanford.

Bud Irving. Omar Banville.

12:50 p.m. Team 40—Mickey Palah-

niuk, D. H. Pitts. Julian Klymkiw.

1 p.m. Team 47—Peter Edmondson.

Norm McManus. Hay Manson.

1:10 p.m. Team 48—John Semans.

Al Rennie. A1 Vickery

1:20 p.m. Team 40—Bud McCormick.

Bill Moss. Ben Hatskln.

1:30 p.m. Team 50—W H McWil-

liams. Albert Olson. John Hearn.

1:40 p.m. Team Kent. Bill

Nairn. Buddy Delabbio.

1:50 p.m. Team 52—K. L. Mac-

Charles. Ralph Nixon. Erv. Mussellam.

2:00 p.m. Team 53—Don Miller. Bob

Volk. Joe Tergesen.

2:10 p.m. Team 54—J. W Gardner.

Ted Barkwell Der. Walker

2:20 p.m. Team 55—W. G. Brown,

Lido Peloso. Rudy Pilous.

Rains didn't dampen

Blalock's golf game

HORSHAM, Pa. (AP) -

Pigtailed Jane Blalock over-

came Kathy Whitworth’s two

stroke lead and charged to a

five-under-par 68 Sunday to

win the $25,000 George Wa-

shington women’s golf tourna-

ment.

The 25-year-old Miss Bla-

lock rolled in six birdies and

had only one over-par hole as

she shot a 33-35—68 for a win-

ning 54-hole total of 11-under-

par 208. It was her first tour

victory of 1971 and her second

since turning professional two

years ago. Prize money was

$3,750.

The 31-year-old Miss Whit-

worth, leading all-time money

winner on the women’s tour,

folded under a steady drizzle,

shooting a three-over-par 38-38

—76 for a total of 214.

She slipped to third place

behind the Women’s U.S.

Open champion, JoAnne

Garner, who carded a final

round 69 and a 54-hole count

of 210, two strokes behind

Miss Blalock.

Leslie Hobert and Pam Hig-

gins, who each shot final

round one-under-par 725, tied

for fourth with 216 each, while

Betsy Cullen, 73, JoAnne

Prentice, 72, Mary Mills, 73,

and Marlene Hagge. 74, were

grouped at 217. Defending

champion Judy Rankin wound

up at 220.

Sandra Post Elliott, former-

ly of Oakville, Ont., shot a 76

Saturday and a 78 Sunday for

a total score of 229. She col-

lected $llO.

TONIGHT
AT 8:00 P.M.

WINNIPEG STADIUM

PRESEASON FOOTBALL

■4* TORONTO ffijS
®

WINNIPEG

Sweet revenge for some Whips
which cover 15 innings, he

has given up only three earn-

ed runs, walked only one and

struck out 13!

IN THE DUGOUT: Pitcher

Mike Torrez may have left

the club
...

He took his equip-
ment bag along when he went

for weekend military, consid-

ered somewhat unusual . . .

Psst. Anyone seen Enquire
(Keki) Rivera? Clubhouse boy
Cam Caldwell is all excited

about making this next road

swing with Whips . .

. “He’s

a conscientious youngster,"
McCullough applauds .
Angel Hermoso, with 11 hits

already in this homestand,
has come up with an encore

■ ■ • The little guy is going to

begin switch-hitting immedi-

ately, if not sooner.

Brent Foshie, the best quip
in the clubhouse, says Wil-

liams got called up “because
he hit a triple in his last

game” . . . When advised he

was coming here, Williams

thought “it was a joke" . . .
An interesting development:
Rochester’s Larry Johnson,
who’ll sit the bench with

Terry Crowley back from Bal-

timore, has expressed a de-

sire to join Whips ...

At

At Winnipeg, he hit .500 (18-

for-36) in 10 games . . . Will

success spoil the Whips. They

won two of three over the

weekend —and, ouch, drop-
ped a half game to Syracuse.

'Eyes looking west

to the win. Terry Buhlin was

the winning pitcher allowing
four hits. Goldeyes got one

run in the first and seventh

innings with two in the fourth.

Individual statistics for the

Manitoba Junior Baseball

League are as follows:
MANITOBA JUNIOR LEAGUE

G AB R H Pci.

Ci. Jackman. Carman 18 44 17 22 .500

Wozny. 141 Leg. 11 23 10 11 .478

Hansford. St. Bon. 17 53 13 23 .472

D. Elliott. Bflo. 14 44 9 20 .455

Schmidt. So. End 18 62 12 26 .419

Reid. Trans. 14 39 4 18 .410

Coates. Carman 20 58 15 23 .397

S. Gadient. St. Bon. 17 48 19 19 .396

Janzen. St. Jas. 15. 39 4 15 .385

Ward. St. Jas. 16 50 18 19 .380

Pitching <4 dec.-no losses); McGor-

man (Carm.) 5-0; Legge (St. Jas.) 4-0;

1.000.

Home Runs: Wozny r 141 Leg.) 3;

Legge (St. Jas.»; Ward iSt. Jas>;

Gerylo (Trans.) 2.

Runs Batted In; Ward (St. Jas.)

20: Hansford (St. Bon.) 18; E. Ras-

mussen (141 Leg.»; Schmidt (So. End)

15.

Borland sits high

atop men's singles
However, Borland prevailed
over the junior and went on

to win 6-4.

Judy Peake defeated her

perennial rival Eleanor O’Gor-

man in the final of the ladies’

singles. Mrs. Peake won in

two straight sets to establish

herself at the top of the heap
in ladies’ tennis for Manitoba.

There was an upset in the

men’s doubles as Art Foster

and Ken Macßae defeated

Borland and Bob Hampton,
6-2, 6-4. The team of.Peake-

O’Gorman won the ladies’

doubles by beating the Camp-
bell girls, 6-1, 9-7. The mixed

doubles went to Peake-Bor-

land. They won ever George
Christie-O’Gorman by scores

of 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.

Introducing the Odd Couple of the Whips’

front office, Bill Steinecke, left, and John McHale,

1..

New faces slide

behind the desk

The Odd Couple has moved

into the front office of the

Winnipeg Whips.
It isn’t Tony Randall and

Jack Klugman.

Climbing behind desks this

morning in the office of the

International League club

were Bill Steinecke and John

McHale, Jr. They succeed Lou

Martin, who resigned Satur-

day afternoon as executive

vice-president of the Montreal

Expos’ farm club.

Steinecke was unveiled as

interim general manager
only moments after Martin’s

announcement by Expos’
Director of Minor League Op-
erations Danny Menendez.

McHale, Jr., who has been

here about a month, without

title, assumes the portfolio of

executive VP to his father, the

president of the parent Na-

tional League club.

The spinning of the swivel

chair makes dizzy the imme-

diate future of McHale, Jr.

Originally, he was to leave

in early August to accept a

teaching job in Florida. Now,
it is reasonable to assume, he
will be groomed for the Win-

nipeg job under Steinecke,

who is well-schooled in all

phases of the game. At the

timeof his appointment, Stein-

ecke was Business Manager,
Florida Operations, with

Montreal.

McHale, Jr. now acknowl-

edges: “My immediate future

is indefinite . .

.” He got his

feet wet in a front office last

year at Watertown. S.D.

(Northern).

The new front-office team is

billed as the Odd Couple be-

cause Steinecke is 64 and bald

and McHale, Jr., a hip 22 with

long hair.

Steinecke comes off as Con-

servative. John, Jr., is 'a

product of the New Breed.

They are identical, in fact,
in only one respect. Both at-

tended Notre Dame. Steinecke

attended grammar school at

South Bend in the era of The

Gipper (1919). McHale, Jr.,

who played football with the

Fighting Irish, graduated this

year in English.
Steinecke has been in Or-

ganized Baseball since 1927,

the year Ruth slugged 60, and

our town doesn’t really repre-

sent virgin territory. Bill

spent 15 years in the Braves’

organization, including a stint

(in 1960) as manager at Eau

Claire, Wise. (Northern). Like

Whip manager Clyde McCul-

lough, Steinecke was a Big

League catcher (with the Pi-

rates, Tigers and Yankees).

Steinecke, who has made

his home in St. Augustine,

Fla., since 1935, has been with

Montreal since the day Expos
were conceived in 1969.

“He has a rich background
in the game,” Menendez said,

“and, because he has been in-

volved at all levels, he also

understands the field prob-

lems. In that respect, he’ll

be compatible with McCul-

lough . . .”

Compatibility wasn’t men-

tioned in Martin’s press re-

lease . . . unless it was be-

tween the lines.

It’s no secret, however, that

he and McCullough didn’t al-

ways live happily together.
Paraphrased, Martin cited

personal reasons in his five-

paragraph statement. “I would

just like to get back to my

family (in Richmond).”

He concluded: “I leave

Winnipeg with a lump in my

throat, but with stars in my

eyes of the wonderful people
I have been associated with

(here) .
.

.”

Lou stated: “I am definitely

going to stay in baseball. I

have been
...

all my life and

I will continue to stay ...

if

baseball wants me.” He said

he would be interested in the

presidency of the International

if George H. Sisler, Jr. moves

up to the National Association.

He already has had some

“tentative talks” in that area.

Martin still has faith in

Winnipeg. “We averaged over

1,000 —with a last-place club!

This isn't an impossible town.”

Lou’s future could be in

New Orleans or Dallas where,

it’s assumed, the Big Leagues

soon will arrive. He had done

a super job with Parc Jarry in

Montreal, a fact Menendez

noted. “Martin was an inte-

gral part of this organization

as we started. We accept this

resignation, fully understand-

ing of his personal situation

. . . and, we wish Lou well.”
• •»

TODAY IN SPORT

Molsons Canadians, Sargent

Park; Tyndall vs Manitoba

Hydro, Sargent Park; Boston

Pizza vs K-Tel Motor Inn,

Charlie Krupp Memorial Sta-

dium, 8:30 p.m. All other

games at 7 p.m.

Intermediate Girls’ St.

Charles vs Kelvin Pats, Kel-

vin Community Club; North

Centre vs Glenwood, Glen-

wood Community Club, 7:30

p.m.

Senior Girls’ Tigerettes
vs CUAC, Charlie Krupp Me-

morial Stadium, 7 p.m.

LACROSSE

Manitoba Junior League

St. James vs Nor’ Western,
Old Ex Arena, 7 p.m.

Exports

tjtipardfe
REGULAR and KINGS J

WANTED

BODY SHOP

SUPERVISOR
• Must have practical experience

• Capable of Appraisals

• Should have a working knowledge of office

routine

The Shop is new and in its final completion

stages all new equipment. Here is an opportu-

nity you should look at.

Position offers Salary and Commission plus ail

Company benefits including group medical and

dental plan.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

PLEASE PHONE MR. IKE VICKAR

PEMBINA
DODGE-CHRYSLER LTD.

PH. 284-6650

Inter- ■

national ’
soccer ;
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VS.WINNIPEG
BLUES
Monday, July 19, 8:00 PM

Winnipeg Stadium

All seats reserved.

Grandstand 53.00

End Zones 82.00
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SOCCER IN MANITOBA
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Sidney G. Sheps & Associates
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